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Abstract. We derive recurrences for counting the number a(n, r) of se-
quences of length n with Lempel-Ziv complexity r, which has important
applications, for instance testing randomness of binary sequences. We
also give algorithms to compute these recurrences. We employed these
algorithms to compute a(n, r) and expected value, EPn, of number of
patterns of a sequence of length n, for relatively large n. We offer a ran-
domness test based on the algorithms to be used for testing randomness
of binary sequences. We give outputs of the algorithms for some n. We
also provide results of the proposed test applied to the outputs of con-
testant stream ciphers of ECRYPT’s eSTREAM.
Keywords: Lempel-Ziv complexity, randomness, χ2-statistics.
1 Introduction
There are several complexity measures to test the randomness of a sequence.
Linear complexity, for example, is one of these measures. Lempel-Ziv complex-
ity of a sequence was defined by Lempel and Ziv in 1976 [1]. This measure
counts the number of different patterns in a sequence when scanned from left
to right. For instance Lempel-Ziv complexity of s = 101001010010111110 is 8,
because when scanned from left to right, different patterns observed in s are
1|0|10|01|010|0101|11|110|.
Lempel-Ziv complexity is the basis of LZ77 compression algorithm [2]. It is
also an important measure used in cryptography. For instance, it was used to test
the randomness of the output of a symmetric cipher [3]. One expects a ‘random’
sequence of length n has a close Lempel-Ziv complexity to the expected value of
Lempel-Ziv complexity of a sequence of length n. However, the expected value of
Lempel-Ziv complexity for arbitrary n is unknown. For limiting behaviour of this
value, the reader is referred to Jacquet and Szpankowski [4] and Kirschenhofer
et. al. [6]. Some cryptographic applications of Lempel-Ziv complexity are given
in [5].
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Some sequences end with a pattern that was observed before (one simplest
example is: s = 0|0), which we call open; and remaining sequences (i.e., that end
without same pattern appearing twice) are called closed.
In this paperwederive a recurrence for a(n, r), the number of sequences of length
n with Lempel-Ziv complexity r; and a recurrence for c(n, r), the number of closed
sequences of length n with Lempel-Ziv complexity r. By using these recurrences
and with the help of a computer, we compute a(n, r) for as large n as possible.
A test based on Lempel-Ziv complexity was used in the NIST test suite, to
test the randomness of sequences. However the test had some weaknesses. First
of all, the test could only be applied to data of a specified length: 106 bits.
Moreover, the test used empirical data generated by SHA-1 (under randomness
assumptions) for estimating the expected value of Lempel-Ziv complexity of
sequences of length 106 bits. Apparently, the data generated by SHA-1 led to
not-so-good an estimate, hence, for instance, first 106 bits of the binary expansion
of e failed the randomness test. Using asymptotic formulae for an estimate will
not work either, since the sequences, as we will see in the forthcoming sections,
are distributed tightly around the mean. Recently, apparently because of the
spelt out reasons, Lempel-Ziv test had been excluded from the NIST test suite.
Inclusion of a Lempel-Ziv complexity based randomness test in a statistical test
suite is important concerning completeness. In the last section, we offer a new
and stronger variant of this test, which employs the results we found and present
in this paper. The data we use are neither empirical nor derived from asymptotic
formulae, but are exact results; thanks to the recurrences (1),(2), hence avoid
the errors present in the previous test.
2 Preliminaries
Lempel-Ziv complexity was first defined in [1]. We include the definitions here.
For the sequel, juxtaposition denotes concatenation of strings.
Let p = p1p2 · · · pk and s = s1s2 · · · sk · · · sn be binary strings. p is a prefix of
s if pi = si for 1 ≤ i ≤ k. If k < n, then p is said to be a proper prefix of s.
Let again s = s1s2 · · · sn be a binary string of length n. σ1| · · · |σr is called the
Lempel-Ziv partition of s, if
– for 1 ≤ i < r, σi is different from σj for 0 ≤ j < i, satisfying
– s = σ1σ2 · · ·σr, and
– for 1 ≤ i ≤ r, every proper prefix of σi is equal to σj for some 0 ≤ j < i.
where σi are binary strings (patterns) and σ0 is defined to be the empty string.
Lempel-Ziv complexity of s is then defined to be the number of patterns, r, in
the Lempel-Ziv partition of s.
Note that σr may or may not satisfy σr = σi for some 1 ≤ i < r. If σr = σi
for some 1 ≤ i < r, then we call s an open sequence. s is called closed otherwise.
Lempel-Ziv partition of:
– an open sequence s is denoted by s = σ1| · · · |σr,
– a closed sequence s is denoted by s = σ1| · · · |σr|.
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Succint background for statistical tests (especially for randomness) can be
found in [3].
3 The Recurrences
Let A(n, r) denote the set of binary strings of length n with Lempel-Ziv com-
plexity r. For any s = s1 · · · sn ∈ A(n, r) and sn+1 ∈ {0, 1}, it is evident that
ssn+1 ∈ A(n+1, r)∪A(n+1, r+1). In fact s0 ∈ A(n+1, r) ⇐⇒ s1 ∈ A(n+1, r).
We define
C(n, r) = {s ∈ A(n, r) : s0 ∈ A(n + 1, r + 1)} .
Note that C(n, r) is the set of closed sequences. One has
a(n, r) = 2c(n− 1, r − 1) + 2 [a(n− 1, r)− c(n− 1, r)] , (1)
where a(n, r) = |A(n, r)| and c(n, r) = |C(n, r)|.
Given s = s1 · · · sn ∈ C(n, r), let σ1| . . . |σr | be the Lempel-Ziv partition
of s. We define the mapping δ0n,r : C(n, r) → C(n + r + 1, r + 1) by setting
δ0n,r(s) = 00σ10σ2 · · · 0σr for s = σ1 · · ·σr ∈ C(n, r). δ1n,r is defined in a similar
way. Let C0(n, r) = Im(δ0n−r,r−1), C1(n, r) = Im(δ1n−r,r−1), and C∗(n, r) =
C0(n, r)∪C1(n, r). It follows that c∗(n, r) = c0(n, r)+ c1(n, r) = 2c(n− r, r−1),
where c∗(n, r) = |C∗(n, r)|, c0(n, r) = |C0(n, r)|, c1(n, r) = |C1(n, r)|, and Im(f)
denotes the image of the map f .
Any s = σ1| · · · |σr| ∈ C(n, r)\C∗(n, r) has a unique substring α = α1| · · · |αp|
∈ C0(a, p), and a unique substring β = β1| · · · |βq| ∈ C1(b, q) such that a + b = n
and p + q = r.
For any pair (p, q) of positive integers, we consider the subset Ξp,q of the
symmetric group Sp+q given by:
Ξp,q =
{
σ ∈ Sp+q : i < j ≤ p or p + 1 ≤ i < j ⇒ σ(i) < σ(j)} .
For α = α1| · · · |αp| ∈ C0(a, p), β = β1| · · · |βq| ∈ C1(b, q) and π ∈ Ξp,q, π(α, β)
stands for π(α1, . . . , αp, β1, . . . , βq).
Any triple (π, α, β), where π ∈ Ξp,q, α ∈ C0(a, p), β ∈ C1(b, q), corresponds
to a unique string in C(n, r) \C∗(n, r), namely to π(α, β). Conversely given any
σ ∈ C(n, r)\C∗(n, r), there exist a unique triple (π, α, β), such that π(α, β) = σ.
Given a, b, p and q, the number of all possible triples (π, α, β) with π ∈





c0(a, p)c1(b, q) .
It follows that





















c(a− p, p− 1)c(b− q, q − 1)
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c(a− p, p− 1)c(n− a− r + p, r − p− 1)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
τ(n,r,a,p)
We can give upper and lower bounds for r, since not all r are possible given any
n. Indeed, observing s = 0|00|000| · · · has minimum complexity, and
s = 0|1|00|01|10|11|000|001|010|011| · · ·
has maximum complexity among all sequences of length n, we limit r by:









where t = max
{
i ∈ N : (i− 1)2i+1 + 2 ≤ n}. Note here that r is bounded by
r < k nlog n , for some k ∈ N. Indeed, t < log n for all n ≥ 2. Also
⌈











increases when t increases, hence
r ≤
⌈





4 · 2log n + n− 2log n− 4






4 Algorithms and Their Complexities
(1) implies computing c(n, r) for all k ≤ n, and knowing a(1, 1) = 2, is enough
to compute a(n, r) for any n ≥ 2. Therefore we use (2) to compute c(n, r), the
result of which is used by another algorithm to compute a(n, r). However, it is
inefficient to compute larger values (e.g., computing a(2000, r) for all r takes two
hours on a standard PC with our implementation). We use the recurrence (2) in
the following algorithm.
Compute-c(n,r)(N)
1 c(1, 1)← 2
2 for n← 2 to N
3 do for r ← rl(n) to ru(n)
4 do c(n, r)← 2c(n− r, r − 1)
5 for a← 0 to n
6 do for p← 1 to r
7 do c(n, r)← c(n, r) + τ(n, r, a, p)
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After we compute all c(n, r) for n < N , we use the following algorithm which is
based on the recurrence (1) to compute a(n, r).
Compute-a(n,r)(N, c(i, j))
1 a(1, 1)← 2
2 for n← 2 to N
3 do for r ← rl(n) to ru(n)
4 do a(n, r)← 2c(n− 1, r − 1) + 2 [a(n− 1, r)− c(n− 1, r)]
In the algorithms, rl and ru are computed by the inequalities (3).
We have the following observations for the complexity of the algorithms. For
any (n, r) pair, c(n, r) < 2n, hence an (at most) n-bit integer. Since r ≤ k ·
n/logn, and complexity of multiplication of two n bit integers is O(n log n) we
have :
Proposition 1. Complexity of the algorithm:
– Compute-c(n,r) is O(n5/log n), and
– Compute-a(n,r) is O(n2/log n) (after computing c(n, r)).
5 Computing a(n, r) for Large n
Tables 1 and 2 in Appendix A display the results for n = 100 and n = 250. Note
that without using the recurrences (1) and (2), time complexity to find these
results is O(n2n−1), impractical for today’s computers for n = 100 or n = 250.
Expected values EPn of number of patterns of a sequence of length n, for
n = 100 and n = 250 are EP100 = 29.04319 and P250 = 57.93485.
Table 4 in Appendix C displays the EPn values for some n ≤ 1000.
6 An Application: A Randomness Test for Binary
Sequences
We design a randomness test for binary sequences which employs the algorithms
as follows.





non-overlapping blocks of length k bits, omitting if necessary last few bits. Apply
Lempel-Ziv partitioning procedure to each of these M blocks to get the number
of Lempel-Ziv partitions πi for 1 ≤ i ≤ M . From now on we choose k = 1024.
Set:
r1 = |{i : πi ≤ 174, 1 ≤ i ≤M}|,
r2 = |{i : πi = 175, 1 ≤ i ≤M}|,
r3 = |{i : πi = 176, 1 ≤ i ≤M}|,
r4 = |{i : πi = 177, 1 ≤ i ≤M}|,
r5 = |{i : πi ≥ 178, 1 ≤ i ≤M}|.
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We obviously have
∑5
i=1 ri = M . The numbers 174 through 178 are chosen
to align EP1024 = 176.09949 to the center.
Define the random variable X to be the number of partitions of a random
sequence of fixed length k bits. Employing the algorithm described in Section 4,
we obtain the following probabilities for k = 1024.
p1 = Pr(X ≤ 174) = 0.05262,
p2 = Pr(X = 175) = 0.19987,
p3 = Pr(X = 176) = 0.39720,
p4 = Pr(X = 177) = 0.29107,
p5 = Pr(X ≥ 178) = 0.05924.






to get the χ2 random variable X(obs) with degree of freedom 4. Then, the P -








(X(obs) + 2)e−X(obs)/2 .
A condition that can be safely used with χ2-approximation is:
M ·min{pi : 1 ≤ i ≤ 5} = M · 0.05262 ≥ 5 .
Hence, if k is chosen to be 1024, then n should satisfy n ≥ 100000 approximately.
Note that the test can be applied for any k with respective pi ’s and ‘bins’ are
aligned around EPk and of course provided that computation of a(k, l) is feasible.
If the P -value of the observed data is less than some threshold (e.g., 0.01),
one can conclude that the given sequence is not random. The test applied to the
outputs of stream ciphers contesting in ECRYPT’s eSTREAM can be found in
Appendix B.
7 Conclusion and Future Work
We give two recurrences for the number of sequences of length n with Lempel-Ziv
complexity r. We also give the the algorithms and the output of the computer
programs that we run to calculate a(n, r) for relatively large values.
We also offer a randomness test that can be applied to the output of ciphers.
The recurrence (2) is quite hard to simplify, but can be used to improve the
limiting behaviour of the expected value of a(n, r).
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B Test Results
Table 3. Results of LZ randomness test applied to eSTREAM contestants with pa-
rameters M = 800, k = 1024 and threshold < 0.01
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C Table of Expected Values
Table 4. Expected values EPn for some n ≤ 1000
n EPn
968 168.285154708125871909
969 168.425325208575350399
970 168.565472359678417715
971 168.705595531148748041
972 168.845694563342602216
973 168.985769897582357720
974 169.125822268928967939
975 169.265852191319223625
976 169.405859611321451745
977 169.545843978226506736
978 169.685804672692994605
979 169.825741477831057654
980 169.965654751385158620
981 170.105545179628954902
982 170.245413297909854937
983 170.385259128160740312
984 170.525082193178254703
985 170.664881890971218212
986 170.804657952890038172
987 170.944410653561969008
988 171.084140625407537432
989 171.223848418188401220
990 171.363534125420147438
991 171.503197345751651805
992 171.642837501466368323
993 171.782454278665110691
994 171.922047870128312202
995 172.061618849379214303
996 172.201167772807546273
997 172.340694800677496380
998 172.480199609262570074
999 172.619681652361296729
1000 172.759140578329111086
